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The electromigration of Cu interconnection was investigated to solve the Huntigton's equation by numerical analysis. The Cu
atoms moved toward anode from cathode and accumulated at the anode end. This result was in good agreement with the result
previously derived by our theoretical analysis. The accumulation rate of Cu atoms increased with increasing in current density,
but it was not so influenced by temperature. The characteristic of the rate of electromigration showed a liner relationship with
current density and exponential relationship with temperature. This result agreed with the equation experimentally derived by
Black. This result proved that numerical analysis of Huntignton's equation enables to predict of electromigration failure time.
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Fig. 1 Model of Analysis.




























r 抵抗率[Qm＝kg m3/s3 A2]
である．Fig. 2に式( 2 )で表される，円形ノッチ周りのポテ
ンシャル場を示す．





























































































CrankNiklson法を用いて式( 7 )を差分化した結果を式( 8 )
に示す．





Cn＋1i＋1, j－2Cn＋1i, j ＋Cn＋1i－1, j
(Dr)2
＋



































Cn＋1i, j＋1－2Cn＋1i, j ＋Cn＋1i, j－1
(Du)2
＋
Cni, j＋1－2Cni, j＋Cni, j－1













Fig. 2 The potential fieldψaround a rounded notch.
Fig. 3 Time sequential behavior of ionic atom distribution due
to electromigration.
Fig. 4 Comparision of the numerical solution on the transient
behavior of electromigration for t→∞ (a) with the analysis
steady state solution (b).
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式( 8 )は式( 9 )，式(10)で示される，連立方程式にて示す
ことが出来る．
A(r, u)Cn＋1i＋1, j＋(－1－B(r, u))Cn＋1i, j ＋D(r, u)Cn＋1i－1, j
＋E(r, u)Cn＋1i, j＋1＋F(r, u)Cn＋1i, j－1
＝－A(r, u)Cni＋1, j＋(－1＋B(r, u))Cni, j
－D(r, u)Cni－1, j－E(r, u)Cni, j＋1－F(r, u)Cni, j－1 ( 9 )








































r＋3) sin u}] (10)





















Fig. 5 The time sequential characteristics of the atomic con-
centration at the lower end of anode for various electric current
density.
Fig. 6 The time sequential characteristics of the atomic con-
centration at the lower end of anode for various temperature.
Fig. 7 The relationship between critical time of hillock forma-
tion, th＋cr and current density, j.
Fig. 8 The relationship between critical time of hillock forma-
tion, th＋cr and temperature, T.




































＝j－0.97D0 exp (EakT) (13)
ここで，拡散係数は式(14)によって表される．
378
Fig. 9 The relationship between critical time of void forma-
tion, tv＋cr and current density, j.
Fig. 10 The relationship between critical time of void forma-
tion, tv＋cr and temperature, T.
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